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英语中考语法（一）名词专题复习(2) 【模拟试题】（答题时

间：60分钟）一. 单项选择1. They got much ___ from those new

books.A. ideas B. photos C. information D. stories2. He gave us____

on how to keep fit.A. some advices B. some adviceC. an advice D. a

advice3. When we saw his face, we knew___ was ba D.A. some news

B. a news C. the news D. news4. What___ lovely weather it is!A. / B.

the C. an D. a5. Would you like___ tea?No, thanks. I have drunk

two____.A. any, bottles of orange B. some, bottles of orangeC.

many, bottles of oranges D. few, bottle of oranges6. He is hungry.

Give him ___ to eat.A. two breads B. two piece of breadC. two

pieces of bread D. two pieces of breads7. It really took him：___ to

draw the nice horse.A. sometimes B. hour C. long time D. some

time8. I would like to have___.A. two glasses of milk B. two glass of

milkC. two glasses of milks D. two glass of milks9. Can you give me

____?A. a tea B. some cup of tea C. a cup tea D. a cup of tea10.

Please give me ___ paper.A. one B. a piece C. a D. a piece of11. John

bought___ for himself yesterday.A. two pairs of shoes B. two pair of

shoeC. two pair of shoes D. two pairs shoes12. How many ____ have

you got on your farm?I’ve got five.A. sheeps B. sheep C. pig D.

chicken13. Some ___ came to our school for a visit that day.A.

Germans B. Germen C. Germany D. Germanies14. In the picture

there are many____ and two____.A. sheep. foxes C. sheeps. foxesB.



sheeps. fox D. sheep. foxs15. A group of______ will visit the

museum tomorrow.A. Hungarian B. Australian C. Japanese D.

American16. This table is made of___.A. many glass B. glasses C.

some glasses D. glass17. What would you like to have for lunch, sir?I

’d like____.A. chicken B. a chicken C. chickens D. the chicken18.

Children should make____ for old people in a bus.A. room B. a

room C. rooms D. the room19. Tables are made of___.A. wood B.

some woods C. wooden D. woods20. I wonder why ______ are so

interested in action (武打片) films.A. people B. peoples C. the

people D. the peoples21.I have read____ of the young writer.A.

works B. work C. this works D. the works22. Let’s meet at 7： 30

outside the gate of___?A. the People’s Park B. the Peoples’

ParkC. the People Park D. People’s Park23.___ Chinese people are

___ hard working people.A. /. a B. We. the C. The. the D. The.

a24.How many ____ were there in the street when the accident

happened?A. policeman B. polices C. police D. peoples25. If these

trousers are too big, buy a smaller____.A. set B. one C. piece D. pair
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